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36TH ANNUAL GEORGE STREET FESTIVAL
GEORGE STREET ANNOUNCES ARKELLS FOR CLOSING NIGHT

- AUGUST 26 TO SEPTEMBER 1 -

St. John’s, NL – The George Street Association announces Arkells for the closing night line-up of the 36th Annual
George Street Festival, 2021.

On Wednesday, September 1st, multiple Juno award-winning rock band, Arkells will close George Street Festival
with special guest, Haviah Mighty. Tickets go on sale Friday, August 13, 2021 at noon!

This year’s George Street Festival is presented by Bud Light Seltzer with generous support from Bud Light,
Lamb’s Rum, NÜTRL, Red Bull, FACTOR Canada, Delta Hotels, Herald, NTV, and OZFM.

“We are so happy to invite back Arkells for this year’s festival, they are a definite fan favourite,” says Kevin
English, Chair of the Board. “We look forward to the fan-response as we announce the rest of our line-ups
this week!”

Visit George Street on the web for the tickets and info & follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter!
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About Arkells: Hailed by The Globe and Mail as “the right kind of band for this decade,” Arkells are widely
considered one of the most passionate, exuberant and in-demand live bands working today. As radio mainstays,
sports-sync shoe-ins and curious students of culture, Arkells have remained ever present – building awareness
and personal community experiences around their live shows and new music at every turn. The most emblematic
example of this being The Rally, Arkells hometown concert that was hailed as one of the biggest headline shows in
the country, and is slated to return in 2022. On the heels of three #1 singles, Arkells continue to unleash new
music and tour dates as the band and their fans return to live in-person festivities. Their hotly anticipated new
album BLINK ONCE releases globally September 22. arkellsmusic.com

About Haviah Mighty: Haviah Mighty didn’t need to change her birth name when she decided to dedicate her
career to music. Mighty could not better describe Haviah’s craft of provocative challenges and uncompromising
truths. Based out of Toronto, Haviah has spent a lifetime developing her skills as a songwriter, vocalist, producer,
and performer culminating in a style of profound introspection and incisive socio-political critique. Her dynamic
combinations of rap, song, and instrumental, transition seamlessly from hip-hop to soul to afrobeats with a
meticulous flow and cadence that transcends any traditional expectation of genre. haviahmighty.ca

About George Street Association: The George Street Association is a local organization consisting of
establishment owners of the most historic entertainment district in the province. The Association is proud to
provide a safe, exciting, and entertaining experience for residents and tourists, and is committed to improving the
greatest street in North America every year.

Media Contact: Don-E Coady (Dc) - Marketing and Communications Lead for the George Street Association,
dc@georgestreetlive.ca
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